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GET OUT AND PLAY

THE VICTORY COURSE
THE STUNNING CENTERPIECE OF THE VICTORY COMMUNITY

Generous green fairways and gentle Sonoran breezes await you at Verrado Golf Club’s second public
championship golf course. The Tom Lehman designed masterpiece carves and undulates through
signature granite bluffs, making this natural wonder the only course in its class.
Whether you’re an aspiring newcomer or a seasoned master of the game, The Victory Course is
designed to offer plenty of challenges, while elevations up to 1,300 feet provide beautiful panoramic
views of the Valley below.
PAR

72

“Tucked into the foothills of the White Tank
Mountains, the new Victory Course joins the
original Founders Course to form one of the most
distinctive one-two punches in Arizona golf.”

YARDAGE

7,258

—Bill Huffman, AZ Golf Insider

GOLF PRACTICE FACILITY

“Every hole gives you
something unique
and different, with
that theme of being
a surreally beautiful,
rugged rock
environment running
throughout. We’ve truly used whatever
the land has given us—if that’s a cliff, a
nob, a boulder, a drop-off or a sudden
rise up the mountain—and left the
terrain all natural. In fact, I can’t think of
any other golf course in Arizona that is
quite like it.”
—Tom Lehman,
PGA legend, Ryder Cup Captain, 2010 Payne Stewart
Award honoree, and The Victory Course architect.

The Victory Course is home to a 12-acre practice facility with a spectacular driving range and a
unique short game practice area. The short game practice area features 5 individual target greens
ranging in length from 50 yards to almost 100 yards. The individual target greens are programmed
by the professional staff at the Verrado Golf Club for special events, providing a fun golf format for
every skill level. The range complex offers hourly, daily or annual pass options.

THE CLIFF HOUSE
The Cliff House features a well-equipped golf shop and a contemporary open-air dining experience,
perfectly situated to take advantage of the incredible views across the Valley. From an expertly
grilled Victory Dog to burgers and salads, golfers will find The Cliff House an inviting spot to close
out some friendly wagers or grab a bite before their round.

Residents of Verrado and Victory enjoy year-round discounted rates on public access golf. Membership
options include privileges at both Verrado golf courses, The Victory Course and the Founder’s Course.
For more information on current rates and membership offers or to book a tee time,
visit verradogolfclub.com or call (623) 388-3000.

